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Race 1
#3 CHICA BOOM
Feb. 19 PMM 5f fst 1:01.65
In usual blinkers and working with a lot of determination. 24.80, 48.80, out 
1:15.60. RATING: B

Feb. 6 PMM 3f fst :35.60
Flashed gate speed working in a team of three. 12.60, 35.20. RATING: B

Jan. 8 PMM 5f fst 1:00.50
Very honest for this level when always on task in productive five furlongs. In 
usual blinkers and in stride to the wire. 11.60, 35.20 final three. RATING: B

Dec. 20 PMM 4f fst :49.00
In those blinkers and wanting to lean late stages while in company with Toupha. 
12.20, 36.00 final three. RATING: C+

Dec. 13 PMM 4f fst :48.25
Backwards tempo but still liked the early speed shown, working in those blink-
ers. 22.60, 48.40. RATING: B-

#4 LOVELORN LADY
Feb. 19 PMM 4f fst :47.35
Solid gate spin working heads up on the outside of U.S. Steel. A touch second-
best on the gallop-out. 24.40, 47.40. RATING: B

Feb. 6 PMM 5f fst :59.60
22.80, 47.00 for the final half. Didn’t have to be set down when looking a bit best 
inside of Uncork the Bottle. RATING: B

Jan. 30 PMM 4f fst :47.60
23.40, 47.80 - Ran away from a struggling work mate by around five lengths to 
earn the bullet. RATING: B-

#6 OGLALA
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :50.25
Evenly matched with American Prince from the half 25.30 50.20, was fanned 
well out into stretch, both hard-held to finish. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.34
Held edge over unraced Awesome Pudding, broke a length in front, increased 
that advantage to +3L, showing some late interest to complete 25.60 50.54 half 
while getting one tap of a right-hand stick near wire. Work mate won maiden 
$50K claimer off this in career bow. RATING: B

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.96
Edged clear at the end from unstarted Tiz Impressive after 5F 36.03 1:00.87 
under moderate pressure to finish. RATING: B

Jan. 29 GP 5f fst 1:00.80
Decent gate run with older SW Positively Awesome 5F 24.44 36.64 1:00.74 
despite breaking a tad slow, finished a length back albeit under pressure outside 
easier-going mate. Showed good fitness galloping out 3/4’s in 1:14. RATING: B

Jan. 22 GP 5f fst 1:01.87
Got the better of lightly raced but undefeated Positively Awesome from the 5/8’s 
36.22 1:01.55 coasting home +1/2L inside hard-pressed mate. RATING: B

Jan. 15 GP 5f fst 1:03.08
Was widest of a team with unraced Frosted Mistress, surging late to stick head 
in front at wire while kept in reserve throughout, 5F over a dull strip 36.91 
1:02.91. RATING: B-

#8 FREAK
Feb. 19 GP 4f fst :49.47
Solo from the gate 24.97 49.53 being asked to finish, did show surprisingly 
good energy on the gallop-out when sent along some to complete 5F in 1:01.89, 
not pulling up until end of backstretch. RATING: B

Feb. 12 GP 4f fst :50.55
In tandem with 3yo $20K winner Hercules from the half 24.87 50.22 under some 
nudging pressure to finish. RATING: C+

Jan. 31 GP 5f fst 1:02.77
First team after break with Rain, showed good speed to the top before stopping 
to a walk -3 1/2L behind mate after backwards 5F 35.48 1:02.35. RATING: C+

#9 T. WALTZ
Feb. 19 GP 4f fst :49.64
Was given a couple of unraced mates for targets, split that pair at the eighth pole 
then hung late, finishing a half-length back after a 25.80 49.60 half. RATING: B-

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :48.51
Same mate, same result, this time from the gate, finishing +1/2L in front of Awe-
some Family in 24.00 48.44 under moderate urging, the pair continuing out full 
5F under steady handling in 1:02.41. RATING: B-

By Mike Welsch, Dave Norton and Donald Harris
• All workouts are observed in person by DRF’s clocking team.  
• Numbers in parentheses indicate lengths in front/behind workmate at a particular split.
• The time after a backslash (/) indicates the gallop-out time.
• A greater-than sign (>) shows that the horse(s) worked past the wire.
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Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :49.75
First serious work since arriving locally comes in company with Awesome Family 
4F 25.22 49.72 both hard-held to finish, this one holding slight edge nearest rail 
before galloping out nearly 3L clear. RATING: B-

Race 2
#1 SOOTHING
Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :50.83
All-out while switching leads repeatedly during latter stages of 25.80 50.85 half. 
Not pretty. RATING: C-

#2 HALAMA
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :49.63
Again on own throughout, just coasted home to complete 24.49 49.74 half.  
RATING: B-

Feb. 7 GP 4f sy :48.49
First after the break, looked fine in 24.12 48.43 while never asked at any point 
over the wet strip, up in 1:02.45. RATING: B-

#4 MAKEME DREAM
Jan. 24 PMM 4f fm :48.30
Rider never really moved as this one sustained a good rhythm all the way.  
RATING: B

#5 TIME TO TWO STEP
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :48.75
Broke well in front of Adios Trippi, maintained two-length advantage while cruis-
ing along inside all-out mate 4F 24.50 48.58 galloping out solo in 1:02.53. With 
blinkers. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :48.03
Matched strides through a quick 23.23 opening quarter split with allowance win-
ner Liza Star before proving no match to the wire, dropping -4L in 48.03, both 
under mild pressure at the end. RATING: B-

#8 KOURVOISIER (IRE)
Feb. 5 PMM 5f fm 1:02.00
Another handy-type move. This week over the grass. 36.60 final three.  
RATING: B-

Race 3
#2 MR ANNOYING
Feb. 17 GP 4f fst :47.60
Best of series showing big speed start to finish from the gate. RATING: B

Feb. 9 GP 4f fst :47.11
Called slightly best working in the dark with maiden 3yo Boreas 4F 23.00 47.10. 
RATING: B

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :49.90
Dialed it back this week again with Digital Footprint 4F 24.83 49.90 both totally 
on own to finish. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :47.50
Held own in company with vastly more seasoned, N2L claiming winner Digital 
Footprint from the half 23.60 47.40 both being sent along to finish. RATING: B

#3 SPEIGHT AND MALICE
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :51.45
Another drill lacking much interest, working second-best inside of company. 
RATING: C+

Feb. 5 PMM 4f fm :52.45
Lacked much interest today, working as a target for another runner. RATING: C+

#4 DREAM OF WARRIOR
Feb. 19 GP 3f fst :35.30
Back to the blocks one more time, blowing out for upcoming start, showing that 
speed again with a 23.40 quarter before easing up 3/8’s into the turn in 35.25. 
RATING: B

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :47.26
Showed much promise working from the gate, again with Super Edgar, opening 
daylight around the turn after a 24.40 47.15 half, did it easily, continuing out with 
nice energy, shading 1:01 for five furlongs RATING: B+

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :49.57
Much the best with Super Edgar, drifted some latter stages while well clear 
completing 25.03 49.60 half. RATING: B-

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :48.54
Second-best from the blocks outside unraced Ben Copenhagen 23.53 53.38 
48.18 tiring under late urging, eased up far back on gallop-out. RATING: C+

Jan. 23 GP 4f fst :50.95
Shortened stride finishing well back of lightly raced maiden King of Dreams 4F 
25.80 50.93 with little in tank at end. RATING: C+

#5 WORA
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :48.45
23.60, 48.00 - Always traveling smoothly on own power. RATING: B

Feb. 14 PMM 4f fm :48.45
Continues to make a nice appearance in the a.m. Strolling home in solo move 
over the turf. RATING: B

Jan. 12 PMM 5f fm 1:00.85
The good-looking colt was a little washy today but still finished up this move in 
full stride. 24.80, 1:00.80. RATING: B

Jan. 3 PMM 5f fm :59.00
Great-looking Casse colt logged this clocking while always in a comfort zone and 
clearly best over My Sea Cottage. 35.60 for the final three. RATING: B+

#6 CHASING ARTIE
Feb. 21 PMM 5f fm :58.65
In breeze mode working outside of company. Naturally fast worker can do this 
with ease. RATING: B

Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :48.60
Sustained a steady tempo after breaking a zip code behind Royal Approval. 
Within two lengths without being set down. RATING: B

Feb. 5 PMM 5f fm :59.75
Blew the doors off mate Mach One in a manic-infused five furlongs. One dimen-
sional speed to spare type. RATING: B+

#7 LEWIS CAL
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.12
Again a bit of a disappointment from the gate, having to be fully extended to 
match strides after a 25.26 49.22 half with Allworthy, dropping back 1 1/2L on 
the gallop-out in 1:02.10. RATING: B-

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :50.82
A little disappointing from the gate today, albeit into a headwind much of the 
way, slow and easy half 26.60 51.20 with Allworthy. RATING: C+

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :47.90
Matched strides with highly regarded Ubiquitous from the half 24.21 47.68 both 
fully gathered up at the end, out 1:01.35. RATING: B
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Jan. 17 GP 3f fst :36.44
Didn’t get a watch on this one this morning but was moving well going easily to 
wire after skipping a week on the tab the previous Sunday. RATING: B

Dec. 27 GP 4f fst :46.89
Earned the bullet on a very busy Sunday tab, going solo in flashy 23.43 46.93 
just cruising along to boot, easing up after 5F in 1:00.20 while running down a 
worker from another barn who had broken far in front. RATING: B+

Dec. 20 GP 4f fst :49.70
Best of a gate trio with a couple of Bates babies despite hesitating some at the 
break, edged clear of City Glory while widest on turn under moderate urging +3L 
in 37.40 49.60, out 1:03 and change. RATING: B-

Race 4
#1 TOP GUN TOMMY
Feb. 12 PMM 5f fst 1:01.40
Fitness-builder working to some extra pressure. 24.20, 1:01.20. RATING: B-

Jan. 30 PMM 5f fst 1:00.75
Ensuring fitness working a touch second-best outside of company. 36.60, 
1:00.40 out 1:29.20. RATING: B-

#2 ALL BODES WELL
Feb. 16 GP 4f fst :49.11
Completes very good series with an easy half in 48.99, shading 24 for final 
quarter, out 5F off rail on own in 1:02.28 into a moderate headwind from quarter 
pole. RATING: B

Feb. 9 GP 5f fst 1:00.45
More of the same, perhaps a notch better this morning, from the half 24.34 
47.78 finishing strong under nudging pressure, again going out another solid 
quarter around turn, easing up in 1:13.78 for 3/4’s. RATING: B+

Jan. 31 GP 5f fst 1:00.60
Looked good again this morning from the half to wire in 47.45 going easily, was 
asked to continue out into turn in 1:00.51 galloping out a full six in solid 1:14.56. 
RATING: B

Jan. 24 GP 5f fst 1:01.56
From the half 25.09 48.59 1:01.47 responding well when asked into turn while 
kept several paths out from rail, up 3/4’s 1:14.78 over a dullish strip. RATING: B

#3 WARRIOR IN CHIEF
Feb. 19 GP 5f fst 1:02.30
Oddly orchestrated work this morning with perhaps a dash of rider error tossed 
in, sprinted away from 5/8’s pole like in a race, 11.00 34.30 to the top, stopped 
to total walk 5L behind hard-held Partner’s Hope in 1:02.15. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.78
Under cover of darkness with MSW-placed Swingman from the 5/8’s, took final 
half 25.05 49.55 both finishing willingly enough without being asked. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.95
Going easiest to wire on even terms with Swingman from the 5/8’s 24.00 36.12 
1:00.97. RATING: B

Jan. 29 GP 4f fst :50.15
Evenly matched again with Emma Rose, both showing a little more late run 
completing final quarter of a 50.15 half in 24.71 under some nudging pressure at 
the end. RATING: B-

Jan. 23 GP 4f fst :50.44
Hard-held coasting home latter stages of a 24.40 50.50 half with MSW-placed 
4yo filly Emma Rose. RATING: C+

#4 KNOWN AGENDA
Feb. 19 PBD 4f fst :49.04
Worked with blinkers on while going in company with Dynamic One. Was under 
a bit of urging coming down the lane. Had the final quarter in 24.14. Gallop-out 
looked just okay. RATING: B-

#5 ETCHED IN STONE
Jan. 26 GP 6f fst 1:18.27
Sprinted away from 5/8 pole in 22.20 34.37, emptied out late while finishing far 
in front of exhausted mate Buck Moon, to wire in 1:00.58 over a very fast track. 
RATING: B-

Jan. 18 GP 5f fst 1:00.58
Full of run showing off his ample speed from outset, working in company with 
Buck Moon, the pair flying over the souped-up strip in 22.20 34.37 for opening 
3F, shortened stride to wire while readily pulling away late from stopping mate in 
1:00.59. RATING: B

#6 AMOUNT
Feb. 19 PBD 4f fst :49.43
Pretty well matched and looked decent going in company with Zaajel. Finished 
okay while under mild urging. Galloped out well enough. Splits were 25.84, 
49.43, out in 1:02.62. RATING: B

Feb. 11 PBD 4f fst :49.17
Well matched and looked decent going in company with Dynamic One. They 
finished well together and appeared to be moving nicely enough on the gallop-
out. Splits were 25.12, 49.17, out in 1:02.37. RATING: B+

Race 5
#5 EXONERATED PREZ
Feb. 20 PMM 5f fst 1:02.20
Not a confidence builder when soundly outworked in team drill. Fell several 
lengths behind. RATING: C+

Feb. 13 PMM 5f fst 1:03.00
Set down for best in the lane, working outside of company. 50.40, out 1:17.60. 
RATING: C+

Feb. 6 PMM 5f fst 1:02.60
24.00, 49.00 to the wire. Gave up a length to the wire in a team drill and fell 
further behind running out past the line. RATING: C+

#8 SPEIGHT
Feb. 15 GP 4f fst :50.21
Weakened late stages, chopping home final quarter of 50.36 half in 25.53. With 
blinkers. RATING: C+

Jan. 1 PBD 4f fst :49.23
Looked second-best going in company with High Tide. Was moving okay early. 
Finished under moderate urging and was working hardest coming to the wire. 
Gallop-out was just okay. Splits were 24.59, 49.23, out in 1:03.12. RATING: B-

#10 M V SPEED
Feb. 13 GP 3f fst :37.10
Held late edge over Bahamian Dude from the gate 24.80 37.00 (+1L) working 
into a mild headwind with no gallop-outs for either. In blinkers again. RATING: C+

Feb. 2 GP 4f fst :48.60
Called this one a tad best of team with Bahamian Dude, broke 2L in front, held 
latter off to wire under moderate urging, continued out in 1:03 with some mild 
ask into turn. With blinkers. RATING: B-
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Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :51.44
From the blocks with Bahamian Dude 25.40 (+3L) 38.00 opening daylight, then 
waiting on mate into turn, semi-up the half 51.49. RATING: C+

Jan. 3 GP 4f fst :48.92
Better than unraced mate Bahamian Dude from the half 23.93 48.89 finishing 
+2L but while tiring late with no gallop-outs. RATING: B-

#11 TESTIFIED
Feb. 19 GP 4f fst :49.46
Average-looking half 24.90 49.64 while not really extended to finish. RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :48.88
Missed most of this one in company with Dibona trainee, both appearing to tire 
while under full-out drive to finish. RATING: C+

Jan. 29 GP 3f fst :36.63
Under pressure to complete 3F from gate 36.61 getting one-right hand stick into 
turn, drifting slightly, easing up a half in 50. RATING: C+

#15 TRY ME
Jan. 29 PMM 4f fst :47.80
Full of run for the level. Shooting out around the turn in 23.00. RATING: B

#16 BAHAMIAN DUDE
Feb. 13 GP 3f fst :37.20
Back to the gate with old friend M V Speed for easy 3F 24.80 37.20 finishing -1L 
into a moderate headwind much of the way. With blinkers. RATING: C+

Feb. 2 GP 4f fst :48.90
Broke a couple of lengths in front of M V Speed, could not make up the ground, 
looked slightly second-best despite getting faster time 4F 48.70 under moderate 
pressure, semi-up in 1:02. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :51.64
Could not keep pace early on from gate with unraced M V Speed, the latter hard-
held, waiting on his company into turn, falling -1L back again on the run-out. 
RATING: C

Jan. 3 GP 4f fst :49.02
Shortened stride late stages of a 23.93 49.29 half, finishing a couple behind M V 
Speed. With blinkers. RATING: C+

Race 6
#1 AUSTRIAN
Feb. 16 PMM 4f fst :49.00
Showed off fitness level today in solo move. Ran out past the wire in 1:02.20, 
1:15.60. RATING: B

Jan. 19 PMM 4f fm :49.40
36.80 for the final three furlongs in solo move. Best part was the run-out past 
the wire. RATING: B-

#2 RECKLESS SPIRIT
Feb. 10 GP 4f fst :48.21
Turf router good this a.m. on the dirt after second break 23.44 48.32 on own 
throughout, up 1:02.50. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#5 DIGITAL FOOTPRINT
Feb. 20 GP 5f fst 1:02.60
Matched up with Bemma’s Boy from the 5/8’s 38.89 1:02.71 going easiest of the 
pairing and buoyed late by a very strong tailwind down the lane. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:03.84
Easy, solo 5F 26.09 38.53 1:03.80 under cover of darkness. RATING: C+

Jan. 31 GP 5f fst 1:03.10
Matched strides through an easy half once again with Mr Annoying before being 
sent on to complete 5/8’s solo along the rail 24.80 49.90 1:03.06. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :47.50
Good run for turf specialist on dirt accompanied by unraced mate Mr Annoying, 
4F 23.60 47.50 being asked along to finish. RATING: B

#6 LIGHT FURY
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :48.97
Similar to previous run, came home final quarter in 23.87, albeit tailwind-aided, 
going easily, out just average 1:02.84. RATING: B-

Feb. 11 GP 4f fst :49.38
Finished well going easily into a moderate headwind, completing final quarter of 
49.48 half in 24.40, easing up quickly once through wire. RATING: B-

Jan. 22 GP 4f fst :48.31
Another easy half 23.90 48.29, again easing up once through wire. RATING: B

Race 7
#2 ABARRIO FOREVER
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :48.75
Showed some surprising early foot here but shortened stride under full-out 
shoving pressure to complete backwards half 23.69 48.55, pulling up rapidly 
after the wire. RATING: C+

#3 RAIN
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :53.09
Not allowed to show much for a second straight week. RATING: M

Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :52.32
Entire barn in maintenance mode today for whatever reason. Slow half going 
super easy throughout. RATING: M

Feb. 7 GP 3f sy :36.43
Hard-held blowing out 11.70 36.38, up 50.34. Doing well off the extended vaca-
tion for this level. RATING: B

Jan. 31 GP 5f fst 1:01.71
Much the best in tandem with Freak, showed off big speed to the top in 35.06 
coasted home nearly 4L clear of staggering mate, tiring some herself in 1:01.36 
into a headwind. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 GP 5f fst 1:02.38
Easy five-eighths, did best running at the end, final quarter in 24.07 while well 
within herself to wire. RATING: B-

Jan. 2 GP 4f fst :48.00
Part of Arindel duo with maiden-claiming mate Copper, both stymied behind an 
Avila team while kept out in middle of track to finish, held clear edge into stretch 
but finished -1/2L after4F 23.05 48.00. RATING: B-

#9 MS BIG SPRING
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :49.62
Bore out pretty wide off the turn after 24.64 split, wound up lugging back to the 
fence to complete average-looking 49.57 half with a tailwind to finish. RATING: 
C+

Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.02
Easy half accompanied by Divided Sky, both weakening some latter part of a 
23.92 48.91 half, did draw well clear on the run-out in 1:02.94 (+6L). RATING: B-
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Race 8
#1 HARD GAME
Jan. 24 PMM 4f fst :47.15
23.00, 47.00 - Quick clocking but was actually outworked in team drill by Slash-
ing. Gave up a length to the line. RATING: B-

#2 GHOSTLYPRINCE
Feb. 12 PMM 3f fm :39.80
Certainly wanted to see a little more spark on display in sluggish blowout.  
RATING: C+

Jan. 29 PMM 4f fm :48.95
Even-paced drill working outside of company. 24.80, 48.40. RATING: B-

Jan. 12 PMM 4f fm :51.60
37.60 for the final three furlongs. Working in a very willing fashion. RATING: B-

#6 BREAKING ALONE
Feb. 5 PMM 5f fm 1:04.00
Progressive series of drills leads to best one of the pattern. 26.40, 50.20 for the 
final half. Kept getting stronger working on the inside of company. RATING: B

Jan. 29 PMM 5f fm 1:01.00
Better over the turf when getting the final three in 35.20 while clear of a work 
mate late stages. RATING: B-

Jan. 22 PMM 5f fst 1:03.00
37.20, 1:03.20 - Didn’t get much going on the watch working best of a team 
inside of a tiring mate. RATING: C+

#7 GOLOVKIN
Feb. 19 PMM 4f fst :50.00
Maintenance mode when coming home the final three in 12.00, 38.00 to no seri-
ous handling. RATING: M

#8 UNCLE FUN
Feb. 13 PMM 4f fst :50.75
25.00 final quarter. Not asked for anything working over the dirt. RATING: M

#9 HALCYON DIGEST
Feb. 18 GP 4f fst :48.63
Showed his speed from the half 24.03 48.56 absorbing one right-hand stick and 
some additional urging to finish into a light headwind, continuing under pressure 
in 1:02.03. With blinkers. Pretty much par for course for this one on the main. 
RATING: B-

Feb. 12 GP 4f fst :48.91
Decent half on watch 24.44 48.76 going easily but got warm in the coat this 
a.m., finished with head cocked out, drifting on the run-out in 1:02.80.  
RATING: B-

Race 9
#1 PATTY H
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fst :51.60
Sneaky-sharp drill when basically shutting it down in the stretch run before 
quickening on cue when another team challenged by the wire. RATING: B

Feb. 14 PMM 4f fst :47.80
Good speed early when going in a swift 22.20 to the top before slowing some 
with that head turned late in 47.60. RATING: B-

#2 R ADIOS JERSEY
Jan. 27 GP 4f fst :48.34
Fast early, coasting late, covering 4F 23.40 48.33, out 1:02.16. With blinkers. 
RATING: B-

Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :48.90
Going easily from the half 23.88 48.77, out 1:02.52. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#3 FOOLISH HEART
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :49.30
Holding good form working with willing energy. 37.80 to the wire and out around 
the turn in 1:02.60. RATING: B

Jan. 21 PMM 4f fst :49.25
Solid half-mile spin, running out around the turn. 24.00, 48.60, out 1:02.20. 
RATING: B

#4 IDEAL BREEZE
Feb. 13 GP 3f fst 36.00
No split during rush but was traveling on own to complete bullet 36.06 clocking 
from the 3/8’s over a deepish track. RATING: B

#5 HEADLINE HUNTER
Feb. 7 PMM 5f fm 1:02.20
38.60, 1:02.00 - Broke around four lengths in front of company. Challenged at 
the top of the lane but dug in and never let mate go by. RATING: B

#6 LEN LO LADY
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.22
Remains sharp off the runaway maiden win, 4F from the 3/8’s in 48.17, came 
down the home lane in 23.72 before being nudged on into turn, continued full of 
run, easing up after 5/8’s in 1:00.71. RATING: B

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :48.96
Pretty similar to previous week, finishing full of run on own, from the half 25.15 
48.93 well held through wire, continuing 5/8’s 1:01.94, up 1:15 and change. 
RATING: B

Jan. 17 GP 4f fst :49.14
Sneaky-good move this morning from the 3/8’s 36.81 hard-held to wire, out with 
terrific energy, 4F 49.17 easing up after getting full 3/4’s in 1:14.35. RATING: B

Race 10
#1 CLASSIC SECRET
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :48.90
Quick to the top, coasted in completing 23.31 48.92 looking a bit spent and do-
ing nothing on the gallop-out. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#2 RUNNING MEMORIES
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.04
Lone local work from the gate came with unraced Wicked Concorde 23.66 48.87, 
into a headwind going easily. Early speed noted. Good for level. RATING: B

#3 BEAUTY BOSS
Jan. 30 GP 3f fst :35.94
Pressured to complete 3F 35.97, easing up 5F 49.67. RATING: B-

#5 KAREN’S WAY
Feb. 1 PMM 3f fst :37.30
Some signs of pace working in a group of four from the blocks. Attempting to 
cling to a quick Cox trainee. RATING: B-
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Jan. 25 PMM 4f fst :48.00
Broke slowly in team drill from the gate. A hint of pace coming up inside early. 
Seemed to be shortening on the turn while second-best. RATING: C+

#6 JULIE BIRD (IRE)
Feb. 19 GP 5f fst 1:02.87
Average from the 5/8’s 38.06 1:03.01 while not asked for best at the end.  
RATING: C+

Jan. 22 GP 5f fst 1:00.62
Broke one back, was slightly second-best to wire with Fabiola Princess, went off 
in 13, came final half 47.85 being asked more outside easy-going mate.  
RATING: B-

#7 IZSHEFROSTED
Feb. 18 GP 4f fst :48.78
Got the better at the end, working outside MSW turf sprint winner Reinagol from 
the half 23.39 48.62, hard-held +1/2L to finish. RATING: B

#8 BELLA SOFI
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :47.60
Very quick for the day but under full-out shoving pressure from mid-stretch 
23.79 47.60 easing up quickly once through wire. RATING: B-

#9 DRIVING WIND
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :48.92
Took big run to pole with those blinkers again, similar to previous week, explod-
ing opening quarter in 22.68, drifting, tiring with head cocked, completing 
backwards 4F in 48.85. RATING: C+

Feb. 12 GP 4f fst :47.93
Blinkers ON and blasting off from the half 22.50 split, walked home completing 
4F in 47.94. RATING: B-

#10 PRIZE PORTRAIT
Feb. 19 GP 4f fst :52.22
Nothing much going on this a.m. 4F 26.40 52.05 on own throughout.  
RATING: C+

#12 MISS CONSTITUTION
Feb. 10 GP 5f fst 1:03.64
Broke alertly but proved no match for unraced Soul Dancer finishing -4L after a 
half 24.62 50.03 being sent along inside easing-up mate. RATING: C+

Jan. 29 GP 4f fst :52.80
Time tells the story here. Much the same as previous week. 26.90 52.86 going 
easily the entire way. RATING: C+

Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :49.61
Last to go before break on cut-up strip 4F 24.99 49.77 cruising to wire with no 
gallop-out. RATING: C+
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